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A TOTAL WRÈCK.

0AVID RUSSELL X ЩDETERMINED EFFORTS WILLIN ANOTHER SUIT.
and Children. ІROYAL

Baking Powder
|ілй^Й*ї54». d*Allan R. MacDon

Five Thou _____

r" Twenty-You Have 
Bought

*—?ngerr -- D_-—1 AH j

BE MADE FOR PEACE.of Whom Are Safe.
-

MONTREAL, May 30.—Suit has been
HALIFAX, N. S., May 30—In a denseentered against David Russell, the 

well known promoter for $25,000 by f°e wMeh Prevailed 'all day yesterday 
Allan R. MacDonell. MacDonell al- the French steamer Pro Patria, piled 
leges that on October 19th of last' year on a rock at Fourchla, twenty miles 
Kussell drew upon him at North Bay, weet °* LoulBburg, G. Ц,г last evening, 
Ont., for $30,000, agreeing to take care 8Bd wlu almost certainly be a total

loss.

^wwuwww.
%

e Imperial Manifesto is Expected in Short Time—Baron Perzen 
Tells of His Desperate Attempt to Get Away from 

Japanese Ships and Reach Vladivostok.

Saves HealthІЄ of the draft. On these representations
MacDonell accepted. When it came She had thirty passengers on board, 
uue, Russell neglected to meet it and aH of whom, with the vessel’sщяшшяшт , crew,
MacDonell was compelled to retire it about twenty, reached the shore and 
with a note for the The use of Royâl Baking Powder is 

essential to the healthfulness of the 
family food.

amount were landed at FourcJJe this morning. 
The note The steamer was bound from St. Pierre

same
which Russell endorsed, 
t ame due on November 29th and Rus- for Halifax and was more than fifty 
sell again failed to meet it. Finally miles out of her course when she 
it was agreed that Russell should pay struck the rocks.
MacDonell $5,000 in cash and give 250 
shares in Caledonia Hotel stock 
security, MacDonell giving Russell his 
note for $25,000. At this time Russell 
is alleged to have represented to Mac- 
Donell that the Caledonia company 
had bought the Springs and had made the French government for carrying 
good contracts for the supply of water ,tbe mal*e between St. Pierre and Can- 
and that the hotel was earning a hand- ad*' She wa* 380 ton9 register and 
some profit. A later plea states that . was owned ln st- Pierre.
MacDonell learned that these allega- ! 
lions were, false, deceptive and fraud-
Ulent, and he thereupon tendered Rus- U/ll I V/KIT КШТе^ТПМ 
sell back the stock and agreed to pay , "ILL ТІОІІ IXILTUU lUll

SCHOOL ON JUNE 15-

Among the passengers are Mrs.
manager of the 

cable office at St; Pierre, and Neil Me- 
Lean of North Sydney.

|ii Yeast ferments the food.
Alum baking powders are injurious.

Royal Baking Powder saves health.

'Û85 White, wife ot the
ЖThe baron says that before dark on General Nogi was shown to have to 

■nr A GTTTXTz-.nv-wr т May 27 the Oslabya, Alexander III. reserves and no defense to his lines of
WASHINGTON, June 1. Russia will ддд Borodino had been sunk and that communication in accordance with the 

know officially how ready this govern- the Kniaz Souvaroff, the Kamtchatka Japanese custom, but that his strength 
ment is to assist her ln commencing the Ural had been seriously dam- was ail at the front, which appears to
peace negotiations with Japan at the aged and lost to eight. The "command show the general’s indifference to the 
earliest possible moment if Count Css- then devolved on Rear Admiral Ne- Russian cavalry, 
atni, the Russian ambassador, carries bnrm,. ____ - -, ,, , ,
out his intention Of seeng the presid- In the eve6lng the Nlkolai j the position north of Kakoman™ belieyed 
ent tomorrow. For two days the am- 0rel> the General Admiral Apraxine, to be very formidable,
bassador has Wanned calling at tne the Admiral Senlavin, the Admiral Mistchenko’s Cossacks
White House and would have asked for 0ushakoff, the Sissoi Veliky, the Na- have distinguished themselves by the
an appointment this afternoon but for varln the Admiral Nakhlmoff and the manner in which they captured their 
the fact the president was en- l2um„ud northeastward, the lat- prisoners.
exposition. PThe ^ambassador alsald to- î^th^battl^lns1 rallroad between the lines has
night that he hoped to make an ap- to th battleships. Two other cruisers not been entirely removed, and there 
pototment for tomorrow were cut oft from the fleet and were has been the most complete dstruction

The whole situation was thoroughly /""Ln °f the toid^’
discussed in an informal way by Count e at fdurteen^_ knots were re- The first news of the long expected
Cassini with his personal friend, the ^%tedJy attacked by the Japanese tor- battle between Rojestvensky and Togo 
German ambassador, who dined at the boa?;s’ especially at the extreml- arrived here today. Details are awalt-
Russian embassy tonight after having ues or \be llne’ ed with great anxiety.
had a conference with the president THE FLIGHT FOR LIBERTY. STRANGE RUMORS
early in Ole day. Indicative of the im- питикь.
portance of the two conferences of the At dawn it was ascertained that the ST. PETERSBURG, June 2, 3.25 a 
German ambassador was the statement battleship division consisted of the m.—There are various rumors afloat 
of the Russian ambassador late tonight Nikolai I., the Orel, the General Ad- in the city that the emperor is dead, 
that he hoped to see the president mirai Apraxine and the Admiral Sent- having either committed suicide or 
wl$$iin the'next 24 hours. avln. been assassinated. These rumors are

Meanwhile it can be stated on the At sunrise May 28, smoke from the untrue, 
best authority that the Washington Japanese ships reappeared on the hori- ТОКІО June 1 11 a m — Admiral
government is biding, its time, believing zon, whereupon the admiral gave, or- Yamamoto and Ito responding to the
that Russia must be given time fully ders for increased speed. The Admiral emperor’s rescript thanking the navy 
to realize the crushing character of Sent&vin and the General Admiral for its- victory, expressed thanks on 
her defeat. Apraxine 'dropped behind. behalf of the navy department and

Towards ten o’clock the Japanese pledged the navy to a faithful dis- 
.fleet appeased first to port „and then charge of its duties, 
to starboard, while the cruiser divis- A telegram from Sasebo says that 
ion manoeuvred behind the Russians Admiral Rojestvensky stated ln an in
to the ertartrae$& Baron Feÿzen’s ac- terview that he hoped to clear Tsu Is- 
count оопЯийвя: land in a fog, but a sudden" south-

“I was cut dit from the squadron, western gale cleared the fog and re- 
and finding it Wnposstbie to rejoin it, vealed the presence of his fleet, 
resolved to шЇІеє for Vladivostok. I
Put on full speed and the enemy s ^ GRAPHIC STORY,
стіяедв came on in pursuit. Owing to LONDON, June 2,—The Moji, Jap- 
tha !™^inf!fCyfLnlHCO!ÜnfUPPly “d an- correspondent of the Daily Tele- 

St PETERSBURG, June 2, 3 a.m.-T altered Liy ery>h- elVes a story told by Captain
St. Petersburg is full of rumors of the course for Vladimir Bay where I ar Etulinotr> commander ot 'the RïtJÊdsn most contradictory character regard- Zd m tte St TmIv 29 At orulser Admlral Naktmhoff. The cap-

VT"18 °tf ** ! $oL*2ck enen^htmor„l“ in-pitth taln says:

LlL LTL/L /8 Le flAaaoclated ! darfeess thg Izumrud ran full on a 
2TLS-J-* LbLn° t At ftie ehtrance to the bay. Hav-
it is persistently reported that an im- L” seell)g
perlai manifesto may be expected' L r T , .1° ***
within a brief time. I*** vesse’- 1 ordered thc cr6W

This manifesto, it is creditably re
ported, will proclaim the immediate і 
convocation of a national assembly to* 
which the question of peace or warWlti 
be submitted, thereby shifting the 
burden of a decision from the sho 
ers of the emperor to the whole na-
tion, robbing agitators Of the opporr Baron. Ferzen'e report disposes of the 
tunity to make revolutionary capital] StaremSbt gent from St. Petersburg 
out of the decision whichever way it Yesterday that the Izumrud had 
may be taken. ri*»d at Vladivostok.

The emperor’s advisers realize that *a,e fe*Vhrud,was built at the Nevsky 
whatever haste may be made ln call- yard^ ,8t. .Petersburg, and was lacuch- 
ing together the representatives of the ed in 190$. She was of 3,106 tone dis
people, it will be impossible ,for them Placement. 17,6ÛÇ indicated horse pow- 
to meet in time to forestall another ** 4*d B™ feet beam and 16 feet 
battle ln Manchuria, but tKonfei^a re* with a speed of 23 knots an
quest for an armistice is a possibility, ’toow. Heir armament consisted of six 
the present disposition ie jto leave the .*7'tooh' дфок firing guns, six 1.8 Inch 
matter entire in the hands of the as- Ф^ск firing guns, two 1.4 machine 
sembly, as another defeat <m. land, un- -ІИіпв anjl e*e was equipped with five 
less decisive, could not cHfcfige^the SprpSlio - tubes. Her complement was 
situation or make it much ware^iWhije *wmien.

L ' Geh. «ïnevltch

THE STAND FOR PEACE.
The Pro Patria had a subsidy fromUse

іKOVAL BAKiNO POWDER CO- NEW YORK.

SAY THEY ARE CRUEL
TO ROCKEFELLER.

■IThe Beatrice Waring to remain on 
the Belleisle, but not to come down 
river below Oak Point.

The Crystal Stream to remain in the 
Washademoak and not come below 
Thompson’s wharf.

The May Queen to remain on Grand 
Lake and not come below Gagetown. * 

The Springfield, Aberdeen, and 
Champlain to be %done away with.

tï Years
* і 4- 8-^' ;

appear tothe note when due. This Russell de
clined to do, and MacDonell had final
ly to pay it.

I I
Now he asks that the j 

sale be annulled and Russell compelled 
to pay $26,000, MaoDonell reserving his і 
right to further sue for damages or 
otherwise.TWIA

Baptist Minister Stands Up For the 

. Oil Magnate.
:

N. B. Legislature Will Gs From Here 
by Steamer—Teacher of Do

mestic Science Chosen.

On the other hand, Russell is suing 
It is allegedMacDonell for $25,000. 

that in January, 1904, he controlled the 
majority of the stock of the Lake of 
the Woods Milling Co., and about that 
date bought from MacDonell 1,000 
shares of stock at an average price of 
$69. The agreement was that tiussell 
was to pool controlling interest in Tmvs beenr invited to visit the Macdon- 
stock of Lake oS the Woods Co. and aid consolidated school at Kingston on 
sell it, MacDonell and other partiel- June 16th. A few friends Will also be 
pants in the deal turning over their 
stock at whatever price he could sell
for. On Mardi 17th last, Russell Pr»*- TI,e t>»rty ~wffl leave St. John

by beat early in the forenoon and will 
land either at Kerry's Point or at 
НІвввton Creek, and from there will 
Це driven to the school in the school 
Vans. There the afternoon and even
ing will be spent in an inspection of 
the building and equipment and it is

NEW YORK, May 31.—The recent 
of John D. Rockefeller INCREASE IN CANADA’Scriticisms

growing out of his 
the American Board of Commissioners 
of Foreign Missions, are declared in 
an article by Rev. Dr. Robert Stuart 
MacArthur, pastor of the Cavalry Bap
tist Church of this city, to be publish
ed tomorrow in the Examiner, a Bap
tist publication, to be most cruel and 
perhaps criminal, and to have malign
ed the whole Baptist denomination. He ]

.1 6
to IMMIGRATION.< 'J.

Members of the provincial legialature

Public Account» Committee Did Not 

Meet as Was Expected.L Cloths I
;invited along- with members of the x
.OTTAWA, May 31.—Immigration to 

Canada from July to April shows an 
increase of 10,053 compared with the 
same period last year.
United States it was 31,969, against ' 
32,721 for the three months last year. 
The customs receipts of the dominion 
for the eleven months ending today 
were $37,825,216 compared with $36,- 
787,039 for the same time last year, an. 
increase of $1,038;177. The receipts for 
the month of May were $3,615,699, an 
increase of $205,700.

It is stated that no appointment will 
be made to the chairmanship of the 
transcontinental railway commission 
for some weeks. ,

(The public accounts committee was , 
have' met this moriling, but only 

ten members turned up of the twenty- 
one necessary to form a quorum. The 
object of the meeting was to discus* 
with the auditor general his views as 
to the amendments which should be

states that he sold the controlling in
terest to a Toronto syndicate, headed 
by B. R. Wood. He called upon Mac
Donell to fulfil the terms of the alleged 
agreement, but this MacDoAell is de
clared to have refused to do, and as a 
consequence (Rueeell says he had to go 
into an open market and buy stock, probable that a number of speeches 
As a result of the sale to Toronto syn
dicate and the manipulation of the 
market he had to pay $25,000 more for 
the stock than he would have been 
compelled to pay MacDonell, and he 
now asks that MacDonell be compelled 
to make this loss good.
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From the
IN FRANCE.

#4 .IPARIS, June 1.—Strong Influences arte 
being exerted between f>aris and SL 
Petersburg towards securing the real
ization of peace, hopes of which, for 
the first time, assumed definite form 
within the last few days. Exchangee 
which have already occurred give en
couragement of a pacific solution, but- 
these are not yet explicit.

C"v":
will be made. The party will number 
between sixty and seventy.

Miss Bessie Young, a recent gradu
ate of the "Mt. Allison Domestic Sci
ence School, has been appointed to the 
position of instructor of domestic sci
ence at the Kingston Consolidated 
School and entered upon her duties 

У- Miss Young has had con- 
in teaching and 

during her course 
was accompanied 
Badie of Toronto, 
nestle science at 

■™. —— •>№» assist her in get- 
work at the Kingston school

too

№A <■ >
Me, May 29—Ard, str 

npson, from Boston for 
land sailed); sch Eleae 
Haskell, from Newport

ftCONFLICTING REPORTS.CANADIAN TROOPS r. M3e..ne raj B S Greeley, from 
Washington (and eall- 
D Perry, from Clark’s 

plk; Marcia Bailey, for

AT :t:
a

/
“We chose the shortest route to 

Vladivostok, passing a certain strait. 
We were unhappily enticed by the Ja
panese fleet and were completely sur
rounded.

“Our position was hopeless from the 
beginning of the battle. We had in
deed fallen into a bitter trap. It was 
cruel, moreover, for the Japanese se
lected the engine-room of my ship as 
a target. A torpedo went straight 
through my vessel and we lost our 
fighting power and were unable to 
mpve either way.

“We launched the boats and embark
ed 600 of the crew, who were rescued 
by the Japanese. I with the navi
gating officer determined to share the 
fate of our ship, which sank. We two 
were drawn beneath by the suction, 
whirled about and lost our breath.

"We forgot everything, but fortun
ately were picked up by Japanese fish
ermen.

“We had Intended to die and floated 
about in the water, as it seemed, for 
hours, watching the scene created by 
the explosion of Japanese shells.”

TOGO PLEASED.

ТОКІО, June 1, 2.15 p. m.—Admiral 
Togo, responding to the imperial re
script commending the admiral find his 
qallore, expresses his appreciation and 
further says: “That we galneS a suc
cess beyond our expectation is due to 
the brilliant virtue of your majesty 
and to the protection of the spirits of 
your imperial ancestors and not to the 
action of any human being. e

“We shall be faithful and answer to 
the imperial will.”

‘The New Garrison Inspected % 
Major General Parsons. undéf-^hy.ice Seymour, for Hills- made to the audit act. Mr. Bergeron 

proposed that the auditor be heard, 
objected to the pro- 

controversial matter

4'
’

elding 
th a

but Mr. FIELEVATOR BOY SON 
Of WEALTHY PARENTS.

HALIFAX, N. S„ May 31. — This 
morning Major General Sir Chas. Par
sons inspected the newly arrived. Hoyal 
Canadians. The regiment, about 250 
strong, in command of Col. Wadmore, 
was drawn up on two sides of a hol
low square, in uniforms of khaki serge, 
in drill order. The inspection was more (Special to the 6un )
in the nature of a greeting, the regu- MQitifitBAL, June I.-An elevator 
lar inspection to take place later. 6by employed in the Turkish Bath ho- 
Majer General Parsops was aCCom- t« ^ crushed to death in an eleva- 
panied by Col Druijj;Lleut <jol. Irv- Jr я<яЛ and wae duly burled.
ing Co . Norsby and Major Biddulph. ц ha. 9inoe tran8plred he »ving 
After inspection he addressed the ,■ „„„ ,
men. He referred to his service with і assumed name and was the
the Canadians in South Africa and to î?npt wealthy and prominent people 
the patriotism and lovalty they dis- J” r^ance’ . Th®, ^ ,has been ef 
-played. The old fortress was now to ^- m d and wlu be forwarded to 
be handed over to Canadians. The гаяс®- 
transfer was made with unfeigned re
gret, but a firm conviction that it 
might be safely entrusted to them for 
defense. Reference was made to t he 
unveiling by H. R. H. the Prifice of 
Wales of a statue in St. Paul’s Cathe
dral of a memorial to the sons of"Bri
tain beyond the seas, who laid down 
their lives for the flag, also to the un
veiling of the memorial statue to the 
Canadian soldiers in South Africa in 
the parliament buildings at Halifax 
three years ago by the speaker. These 
memorials he considered incentive to 
the younger generation. The speech had 
the ring of genuine feeling. After it 
was concluded the barracks were in
spected. Everything was found satis
factory. Should more accommodation 
be required it will be provided.

ashore and Mew up the Izumrud to pre
sent her fatting into the hands of the

ce to Mariners. .
Ly 25—Notice Is given,by 
Ie Board that two _ifcca 
Tinted white, l&ve Bqen 
nit 25 fathMeJof water 
1 End and Race Point 
L Provincefcrwn., Mass, 
[trial course of themavy 
d are in’the,fair way of 
g Provlncetown 
nt. Passing craft are re- 
rcise every’precautiob to 
these btioys; and should 
[be fouled or dragged .out 
s fact should be at once 
iis office, in order that 
tie replaced.

ceeding wit
without a quorum. He vainly sug
gested Monday morning for the next 

The multi-millionaire, who is being meeting, but Thursday was fixed as a 
persecuted. ; date more promising of a larger at-

........ ....................................................... tendance of members.

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER,enemy.
“Ten of njy sailors were wounded ln 

the battle, but the officers and the rest 
of the crew are s£fe."uld-

-protests against the condemnation of .
our churches by “these cowardly and „T , 
unjust attacks,” declares that no one ОІ • JOHN MAN HAS 
knows better than Mr. Rockefeller 
that he cannot buy the approval of 
Baptists by his millions, that Baptists 
would advocate his expulsion from the І 
church if it were proved that he has 
acquired his money dishonestly or by 
means morally or socially destructive.
He adds that he has investigated cer
tain business transactions which have 
been fiercely denounced by Mr. Rocke
feller’s critics and has found them in 
accordance with the highest stand
ards of commercial morality. Mr.
Rockefeller, he asserts, is worthy of 
confidence, admiration and affection, 
and he appeals for fairness of judg
ment for him.

harbor ar-

BEEN GRANTED PATENTS.

і The following American 
have been .recently secured through 
the agency of Marion & Marion, pat
ent attorneys, Montreal, Canada, and 
Washington, D. C.

Information regarding any of the 
patents cited will be supplied free of 
chaige by applying to $he above 
named firm.

patents

ippihg Notes, 
sted schooner Coral (Leaf 
t yesterday.
ian bark Gulfport, lying " 
wharf. Sand .Point, will 

I the U. K.
ine str Manchester Com» 
n Friday at 3 p m from 
r St John and Philadel-

#

•INJURED AT SACKVILLE.

4
і 787,432—Frederick E. Woodworth,
Grafton, N. B„ saw mill feed.

I 787,606—James C. Anderson, Vic-
I toria, В. C., preserving jar.
! 787,939—Robert Oliver, Portage 1A
! Prairie, Man., shocking machine.

788,195—Percy H. Eaton, Newcastle, 
і N. В., fire alarm.
і 788,633—George S. Cushing, St. John, 
I N. B., process of making wood pulp.
1 788,634—George S. Cushing, St. John,
N. B., grinding machine.

788,665—Richard Mitchell, East Sel
kirk, Man., potato seeder.

788,826—William

a victory for Lieut, 
would alter the complexion ; of, affairs 
entirely. # 4 y

The admiralty has not yetkeedvered 
from the stupefaction cause.d Tpy the 
naval disaster, but from news received 
from the commanders of.üîè Alnyvz, 
Izmurud and the torpedo boat destroy
ers, the naval authorities are gradu
ally piecing out a connected story of 
the battle up to the last stage before 
the.surrender of the fleet under Nebo- 
gatoff.

There is little comfort for the Rus-

ON THE LAND.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE RUS
SIAN ARMY, Godsyaflanl, Manehuria, 
May 30 (delayed in transmission)—The 
principal body of prisoners taken by 
Lieut. General Mletchenko during his 
detour along the Mongolian border and 
in his attack on General Nogi’g Fako- 
çsR*)r'6in»lntln communications strived 
here today. The Russians 
prisoners brought the first details of 
Mistchenko’s expedition which occupied 
from May 13 to May 24. They say that

SACKVILLE, May 31.—This morn
ing at eleven John Manning Hicks of 
Midgic was on the second floor of an 
old water mill when the planks gave 
way and he fell through two floors,, 
striking at the edge of the brook be
low. His head was fractured, collar 
bone broken and shoulder blade. The 
doctor also fears internal injuries. Mr. 
Hioks, who is about 70, is a Y^ell known 
man of considerable property.

Mrs. Thos. Patterson of Cole’s Is
land was thrown from her carriage 
this evening and is reported still 
conscious. The horse took fright while 
standing by a store and after running 
a short, distance overthrew the carri
age.

■ і I y PROPOSED AMALGAMATION. 1
;•FFICERS ;

UT SURRENDERED.
>:

with the River, Steamship Companies May Form a 
Combine and Run Under One Man

agement—No Money Made Now.
» Success in the West 

firing For Oil.
elans in their own reports.un- Goetz, Winnipeg, 

Man., harness tug securing and re
leasing devices.

788,841—Walter 3. Morris, Halifax, N. 
8., improvements ln manuscript hold
ers and lighting appliances.

THE NAVAL BATTLE. \LIVERPOOL, May 31—Ard, strs Se- 
mantha, from Chatham, NB, for Man
chester; Sagamore, from Boston.

ARE HALE AND HEARTY. EMMERSON’S REVENGE.N. B„ May 29. — The 
of W. A. Chapman, 

t a few years ago, will 
xear of his success, 
ted in the coastlng-Jrade 
and starting in with an 

n, worked up „to purser, 
d finally qualifying as 
іееп given command of 
sels of the fleet, 
sry Inspector Chapman

ST. PETERSBURG, June 1.—Offi
cial reports bearing on the naval bat
tle are beginning to be received by the 
emperor and Grand Duke Alexis, the 
high admiral, the most important of 
these revealing the fate of the cruiser 
Izumrud, being a telegram from her 
captain, Baron Fersen, dated June 1, 
saying that he had Mown up the cruis
er at the entrance to Vladivostok and 
briefly describing the battle.

1 « Some two or three years ago there
was a movement on foot to incorpor
ate all the steamboat compatîtes now 
doing business on the river into one 
concern.
much attention, and after some desul
tory talk was dropped. Since then no
thing has been heard of it until now, 
when it seems to be coming to the 
front again.

Sub-Descsn Street Has Been Fifty 

Years a Clergyman—Others Re

ceiving Congratulations.

He Intimates That the Poor Train Service Is 
Inflicted on St. John Because It 

Voted Toiy.

THE SCIENCE DEAF MUTE ASSOCIATION.This plan never received

Of preserving perishable goods in warm 

weather is an easy proposition if you 

use one of our.tilip-to-date

He la The meeting of the board of direc
tors of the New Brunswick Deaf Mute 

are giving some attention to the plan ' ‘Association was held at the residence 
and while nothing may come of it j of Mr. and Mrs. H. Rennick King 
this fall, it is possible that it may be street east, on the evening of May 24th 
considered for next season. ! to arrange for the second convention

The river boats are not paying any j at Moncton. The board relieved Mr. 
very big dividends. Competition is so j Prince from the duty of secretaryship 
keen on the lower reaches where the i on account of his duties at the school, 
bulk of the business originates, that it j and advised the president to continue 
is one continuous struggle between the j to act as secretary till the next eon- 
companies to secure enough to pay , vention. The question of the dates of 
running "expenses. j the coming convention was discussed

on the ! and the datee were fixed on Sept. 3rd, 
4th and 6th. It was agreed to invite . 
Rev. Stanley S. Searing, pastor of the 
St. Andrew’S Mission for Deaf Mutes 
at Boston, to hold his services to the 
Visiting mutes at Moncton on Sunday 
Bept 3rd.

The board appointed a committee of 
five on arrangements for the coming 

. . Convention at Moncton.
The plan proposed under the amal- ed t0 change the N. B. and P E Is- 

gamation talked about Is this: The land association to a maritime ‘ 
Victoria and Pokanoket run to Fred- clation with Nova Scotia Being- the 
erlct^ on the same timetable as at geogmphicai central site, Moncton is a
pr?feat’ b4^ mBk® n° stope between good place for a maritime meeting 
John and Hampstead. B’

The Majestic and Elaine run between 
St. John and Hampstead, one boat 
starting In the mowning from each 
Place and make return trips daily.

(Special to the Sun.)
FREDERICTON, N.

On Saturday next Rev. T. W. Street, 
sub-deacon of the cathedral, will have 
been fifty jAiara a clergyman, having 
been ordained by the late В Whop ifed- 
ley on June 3rd, 1858. Mr. Street, who 
is In the best of health, 1» the oldest 
living minister in the Church of Éng- 
land in this province today in active 
service. Next to him in length of ser
vice comes Rev. Canon Roberts, who general 
was ordained fifteen months after the

Several steamboat men
OTTAWA, May 31.—This afternoon 

Daniel and Stockton brought up St. 
John’s grievance with respect to com
munication with Halifax under the 
new Intercolonial time table and In
cidentally with summer resorts near 
St. John. D% Daniel gave the facts 
as published in the Sun and Star of 
the 30th. Ühthierson replied in sub- 
e(gnae that the train leaving St. John 
at six a.

B„ June 1—
phend of New York has 
irk boring for oil on the 
j just west of the I. C.

Hé has erected a 76 
ttd has several men em-

FIYE KILLED IN
TUNNEL ACCIDENT.

REFRIGERATORS
Their construction makes them per

fect non-conductors.
i, the Shediac man who 
the officers who were 

[ to Dorchester to await 
y, by jumping from the 
V night, gave himself up 
n Saturday night. He 
■ injured, but evidently 
I it was more comfort- 
[an roaming about th* 
live from Justice*

The flues are re

movable and thus easily cleaned. Tlie 

case is hardwood, beautifully 

finished. Eleven varieties to choose 
from.

MONTROSE, Colo., May '31.—At 
least five men were killed and two 
seriously injured by the caving-in of 
the Gunnison irrigation mine tunnel 

The dead: Edward Shuler, Gettys
burg, Pa.; Floyd Woodruff, Montrose; 
A B. Stelle, Oklahoma; Charles Horm- 
hart, James Cassidy.

C. Taylor and Fred Gorff were pin
ned under heavy timbers and terribly 
injured. They would have been 
drowned but for the efforts of their 
entombed companions, who improvised 
a dam to hold baok the water which 
poured (nto the tunnel for a time.

Twenty-one men were rescued un
injured but exhausted. They were 
hoisted with rope* through a shaft 
which bad been sank sixty feet tn less 
than 24 hours.

m, was ln the Interest of the 
passenger traffic of the I. C. 

R. and that men, who did not get out 
sub-deacon. Mr. Street looks forward of bed ln Mine to "catch that 
to many more years of active service ! could travel to Halifax later in the 
and is receiving warm congratulations | day by freight trains, 
from all classes in the city on Ms long conveyed the Impression that as SL 
and useful career.

Auditor General Beek tod*y reach- election ’it must take its medicine* 
ed his Blet birthday and Is well aad 
hearty. He also has been the виДОкк 
of congratulations.

There are thirteen boats 
river—the Victoria, Majestic, Peka- 
noket, Champlain, May Queen, Clifton, 
Blaine, Hampstead, Beatrice Waring, 
Springfield, Crystal 
and New Hampton, 
of course, are not now ntnntag, but 
all may be in commission before the 
season is far advanced.

outer
express

The minister
l Stream, Aberdeen, 

Several of these,John had gone conservative at the last
PRICES : $7.60 up to $120 00. ЇІ

EAR OLD SUICIDE.
HOPEWELL HILL. It is propos-you. cannot call, write for circular and 

price.
HOPEWELL HILL, May 29—A good 

sized moose wandered from his forest 
haunts yesterday and crossing the 

age, wtmdered about 
for some time in tiy field In front of

_ ___ . . . „ „ James Baboo's residence, afterwards
Russian naval defeat teas been recelv- retracing his steps at' a rapid gait and 
ed hey* with til-eoneeaied joy end the disappearing thto the woods.
Mee are anticipating that as a result Mrs. G. M. Russell left today to pay 
they will jjutüjre odûOBBSlone from the a short visit to hwr o$3 home to Traro, 
government, while a victory for Ro- after which she hi yogis the
JeetvenSky would have had precisely cloefxg eretciees ft the Acadia inetf- 

ettect.

:: -Щ^Me.,T5Iay 29,—The body 
eseur, an elght-yea#-old 
fl ih the Chestnut street 
It Is believed the’ ЬоУ 

tide. He had been ab* 
f from school and on 
poke a store window. He 
e that he was goin£ to 
pause he was afraid the 
Unish him for bfeaklng

r
asso-

■-
Гroad near this villJOY IN POLAND.

X WARSAW, May 80,—The news of the

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD., ТЩЕ THRUST OF A LANCE does 
not hurt more than the abdominal 
pains following the eating of Improper 
food. Quick relief comes with the use

Always

ЩШ
The Clifton or New Hampton to con-LONDON, May Si—Ard, strs Anglian, 

from Boston; Freman, from Montreal. tteee on the priais* of Perry Davis’ Pwtokflter. 
keep K to the heme.Market Square, St. John, N. B. the t allons. Jtehn and

іу 26—Governor Dous
ed a bill proyidjng l»r 
d of a subwtoy tnécan> 
kture adjourned.
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